
tins--.1
compartment for ti. ,l

bonds and stocks.
The' new structure contn... two

LAST WORD IN .

SAFETY VAULT
vaults, one above the ,other a J In-

dependent of each other. Tlie I wert"

Vault nas ten- jimjitr niuip'"
each 22 by 49 feet large, and 10 feet ,

hlc-h- . The ODDer, vault , contains
six major compartments, somewhat
smaller than those on the lower floors

An almost staggering amount of

I i fe J.

material has been used to insure the
lmpervionsness of the vaults,'' the
doors and epartltlona alone amount-- i .

Ing to 300 tons of steel- - Besides this.
390 tons of steel plate lining, 1500
tons of cast-iro- n wall and roof slab, j

and 1,650 tons o Steel reinforcing
were used.

Looking upstream at the Norrls dam, being built by the Tennessee
Valley authority on the Clinch river, near Knoxvllle, Tena The dam, as
this picture shows, is more than pneAhlrd complete. The various sections
of the dam now rise more than 100 feet above their solid rock bases.-Whe-

completed the dam will be 200 feet high and will cost more than
14,000,000.- - Note' the ends of the two hnge pentstocks, each more than 20
feet In diameter, between the third and fourth buttress like sections of the
dam. These tubes will potir the dammed-u- p waters of the Clinch river
into turbines for 'generating electricity. A big powerhouse Is to be built
at the end of the tubes shown, in this picture, and Just back of the
high retaining wall, projecting from the third section of the dam.';, ,

v
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With the government's statement
that it was In the market not only
for old 'gold, but; for old silver .as
well, the question arose: "Where is
Uncle' Sam going to store this hoard
of newly acquired treasure?"

The answer to this query is found
In the new storage vaults In the old
courtyard of the Treasury building
at Washington, These vaults are,
according to government officials,
absolutely fireproof, explosion-proo- f

and hurglar-proo- t, r

Never before have such. Intricate
mechanical devices beenconcelved
and employed in the construction of
a safety vault and their success will
no doubt revolutionize the con
struction of future bank vaults.
'No tap ot hammer, no click of a

chisel, not even the suspicious whis
perings of persons within the vaults
can go unheeded by the eound'-detec- t-

ing microphones, . which are con'
cealed within the vaulte. v;,

All the entrances are likewise pro-

tected by hidden circuits which pa
about the steel door jambs, ready ,at
the slightest provocation to trans-
mit an unusual disturbance td the
detecting microphones'. These micro-
phones are In turn wired direct to
the captain of the watch's office and
emergency alarm system.

No sooner would such an alarm
sound than all exits to the Treasury
building would automatically close
under lock and key, and would stay
closed until opened by the captain
of the guard himself. Meanwhile,
from all over Washington would
come emergency police and fire en-

gines In answer, to the treasury's
call for help.

Constructed at a cost of $4"5,O00,

and possessing storage space of 185,-00- 0

cubic feet, these vaults are de-

signed to provide storage for all re-

serve stock of paper currency need
ed at any time by the treasury, as
well as storage for all gold and sil
ver coin necessary to hold In the
treasury.

The vaults will also store the
metal needed for any activities of
the department, and have a special

Doctors fcz:
. . . and they use

liquid laxatives
You'd use a liquid, too, if you knew
how much better it makes you feel.

A liquid laxative can always be
taken in the right amount You cans
gradually reduce the dose. Reduced .

dosage is the secret of real and V

relieffromconstipation, ' ?

Just ask your own doctor about
this. Ask your druggist how pop'ar
liquid laxatives have .become. The ,

right liquid laxative gives the right
kind of help and the right amount
ol help. When the dose is repeated,
instead of more each time, you take
less. Until the bowels are moving
regularly and thoroughly without aid.

People who have experienced this
comfort never return to any form of A

help that can't be regulated I The
liquid laxative generally used is Dr. 1

Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It contains t
senna and cascara, and these are ,

natural laxatives that form no habit
It relieves a condition of biliousness
or sluggishness without upset.

.To relieve your occasional upsets
safely and comfortably, try Syrup
Pepsin, The druggist has it .

Three Simple Steps
to Ease a Sore Throat

in Three Minutes

flour-- a4d 'seasoning, stir nntl
smooth, gdd the milk and boll three
minutes, stirring constantly. Serve
on toast.-- '

'RtosW'Be'.
;. 14 pound dried beef ,

8 tablespoons butter
8 tablespoons flour
2, clips milk j ag.;j
Pepper, t..,.,,'. .,,

Tear the beef Into pieces, Melt
the butter in a frying pan and cook
the beef tar it a few minutes.
Sprinkle 'with the flour, stir well,
add the milk slowly and stir until
It bolls.. - Let boll one minute, sea-

son and serve.
A, Ball Sjradioate WNU Serrloa,

come. instead of a curse, they may
become . We appreciate
something when we. have to sac
rifice for It much more than when
it is handed to us on a silver plat--

rLong Jive the Scout movement I

Ita rugged life and high Ideals have
In them the making of true Amer-
icana, It is a magnificent sight to
visualise a million hoys daily doing
a good turn, and being trained un-

der expert leadership for future cit
izenship of our country.

C, Waatera Newspaper Union.

Lc Baron Walker A'--r

does not mean a slowness of speech,
but a determination to keep, down
angry words which might or would
spell broken' friendships, or some
sort of disruption. It frequently is
in making j inconsequential com-

ments that patience gradually leads
away from disturbance to calmness.
An irate person can very frequent-
ly be soothed.: : I" business a person
who wait ai'd talks pleasantly until
the salesperson, jets the Idea which
is wished to be conveyed about ar-
ticles to be purchased usually has
success, ::v,;:i.:.. '

" The person vwho, In tire home,
keeps the caliber of voice agreeable
and nonprovocaOve and does not
merely atop' talking In. a manner
that speaks kinder than' words of
angry disapproval when things go
wrong, la the one who is sure to win
out Patience is a winning power
as well as one of

tk Ban Syndicate WNU Sarrlca.

1 i World's Nickel Sepply
A Canadian 'company produces 20

per cent of the world's nickel. ;

f AMAZE AI SCIENTirACTS

STEEL

Shows Her Winning Smile

Miss Jean Bauer of Providence, It
L, with the Grace Doherty trophy
which she won at the third annual

'Miami BUtmore Women's golf
championship over the links of the
Miami BUtmore country club in
Miami.

POTPOURRI

Carborundum
Carborundum, a hardy sub-

stance used in place of emery
and sandpaper for polishing. Is
a manufactured product Proper
proportions of coke, sand, sand-du-

and a little salt, a're mixed
together and subjected to In-

tense heat for hours. It comes
from the furnace as coarse crys-

tals which are then ground to
powder. ...

O, Weitera Newipaper Union.

It must be a
pleasure to have a
lot of smart chil-

dren and note the
different ways in

which they become famous. Then,
truly, is life worth living.

Law of 1697 oa Books
Massachusetts' blasphemy act of

1687 is still on the statute books.

MINUTE
" BY ARNOLD

ATONE
..' CTDCUATU

- PIFTHa A.

of Prenarin? r
Quickest. ,

M. BARBER

at the same time gives A contrast-
ing texture to the dish. A lltUe raw
celery is very .good with- creamed
meat or fish on both these counts.

yy,K 'Qui Meal:--.-

.
'

. peamed 'oyster and 'celery
4'' Baked potatoes .&;J,pr
''String .beans with onions ifr;

Toasted sponge ' cake ' with canned
.!U':;,'pencb,e-tviiy;:-''S.t't-

llethod of Preparation! , Light

' Scrub potatoes and bt-M-

Open can of string beans,' prepare
onion, cook in butterr add bean
and heat .rfvV-i Prepare oysters V,. '. -- ,'

;y Toast sponge cake: '0.00'"
Open can of ;peacheaife' v:S
Make" coffee.

t Creamed Oyilers TTith Celsry.

' "25 "oyaters . sfi&fy
1H cups white; saucer .

S J- - cup chopped celery
Vi i teaspoon Worcestershire sauce

' CleHn the oysters and, cook until
the edges curL H Add oysters to
white sauce . which has had tome'
Oyster, liquor need in 'place of some
of the ml)k. Add celery and sea-

soning and poor over siloes of hot
tOasti?;J5 54''

Cretme Hamburg. ;,'.
; pound Hamburg steak - '

2 tablespoons tMilog
. Salt and pepper ;; j

, B tablespoons flour
enps wllk-- fH'

'i. B' slices" toast 'i 'S

i Melt the drippings In the frying
pant,' add the meat and cook until
Ugbt brown. Sprinkle : with , thf

the" . same Scout principle. .Wood-ro-

Wilson rose from the humble
home of. i country parson to become
president Of a great university, gov-

ernor of the state of New Jersey,
and then President, of the United
States. : Charles Augustus Lindbergh,
whose mother taught In the public
schools of Detroit overcame by the
Scout spirit, the limitations of finan-

cial .income! and made, for 'himself
an heroic place in .the' history of
our country. Obstacles created by
hardships such as limited Incomes,
physical ' handicaps, can be over

Lydi

DATIENCE is oneof those virtues
a wnich is often as effective as win
power. It can wofk wonders, and la
so smooth' and gracious a manner
thai no one is disturbed,,, annoyed
or upset- It is not entirely a passive
virtues Hone that makes for finer
character in the one who exercises
it There Is ;a definite force In U

which influences other persons also.
It has been

thought of too
long' as passive,
is representing
almost an In
ertia ot spirit, L
uiuvuiiua -

will hold, back Jrr'V
action not alone,
by force of men-

tality, but by ,a
passlveness- - that
Connd objections
too difficult This
Is paying too big
a price for the
reflex action of
the virtue

There are times '- -when to be pa-

tient
--A i.

Is a fault
Wpen ' the per-

son
p ...

' ' r ...

.knows that
endurance by re--,
training from
saying
something' .will
bring disaster to
another,)' this is
paying dearly for
withholding com-

ment of action,
even though by
so doing a disturbance would be cre-

ated. .This is e patience
bnt the fruit of fear of commotion.

, The Finest Patience. '.

' Patience in the finest farm Is an
element Of 16Vlng devotion where
by others are' helped at the price
of personal comfort "Or it to;a
marvelous meant to an end which.
Is worthy, i Patience of these types
is selfless.: ?rf, v- -. ,,,:;;-

Patience which la akin to , will
power. Is another beautiful type. It
Is true that to ' exercise patience'
often requires a' profound self-co-n

trol, but It la when it has the work
ing energy of force In business and
home management. That tt Is be
ing need wisely. , The - statement
"Everything - comes . to him who
waits," Is futile unless It is a work
ing patience. It must be the kind
which' has actual power to aid In
bringing about the desired end. How'
this is done cannot be stated with
precision,, but it is reminiscent of
the other truth that "Faith without
works tt dead." v ' .

'
-

Patience in speech Is a virtue. It
can control outburst or anger In
tu!tH3 as well as Irr oneself. This

J Is

ty EDITH

' ""lite tuiod dishes and
1 1 i and, oh, what

a : t .ire may bel :" For-- t
f - the business ' wom-- 1.

l : the best method
f ,.r nt ,t of ti.ese ' dishes is the
; - kc t. Almost all of these easily
nk.'e main dishes are the better
r r cooking in butter first, then

deling in the floor; and .when it
m well blended with the, browned
butter, the milk Is itiAf

My famous .frizzled beef, which
oi,5 of my readers said must be my
favorite- - recipe as V printed It- - so
often, is made In this way.- - I can't
tell y)u how much I dUllke the ordi-

nary-creamed dried beef for. which
the meat is often scalded first, to
remove; the salt and ' incidentally
much- of the- flavor,-- and then put
Into, white sance. often too thick
and sometimes even lumpy.-- If the
beef is cooked in the butter, . yon
will not nhd It too ssJty. s ;i

I use practically the same method
for cooking 'mushrooms, for cooking
creamed Hamburg steak and often
for' creamed chicken,. and veal VI
often use this method as a basic one
for creamed loups, cooking the on.
ton In the nutter and then add-

ing thev flour, milk "and strained
Vegetable; pulp. SkM

The only trtde-- to ; prbdnce ; i
smooth sauce is to turn out"your
fire when yon add the flour, and
stir it In thoroughly so that every
particle is mixed with the batter.
In preparing creamed oysters,- cook
the oysters over heat until the
edges begin to cnrL. I like to add
chopped raw celery wbicb f I add
with the "plumped" oysters.? This
Improves flavor and appearance, and

BOY SCOUT
ANNIVERSARY

LEONARD A. BARRETT

The . twenty-fifth- - anniversary of
the Boy, Scout movement in Amer

ica was ' recent-
ly" '

celebrated in
eveYy city in our
country. It was
a notable event
when on the eve
ning of " Febru
ary eighth,, ,the
President of our
country, flanked
by a guard of
honor i composed
of boys from the
Scout movement,
delivered an ad
dress t tot the
Scouts of Amer

ica Prominent among the traits of
character ' which the. Boy v gcont
movement' tries to Inculcate Into the
developing life of the boys of our
country is persistence to overcome
obstacles, which again ! reflected
In the path, which every boy takes
when . he Jolni the organiza-
tion 5 t"T0 kMP myself physically
strong,' mentally awake, and morally
straight- We can well imagine that
Lincoln was in spirit at least a real
Scout: The principles of the Scout
oath dominated hl lite. By obedi-

ence to them he rose from the ranks
of poverty to-th-e highest position in
our country. ' Since Lincoln's day,
other men of our age have followed

Kid McCoy Shines Again

J
Norman " Selby, better known as

Kid McCoy; one-tim- e ring star and
Idol of old-tim- e fight fans'. Is now
being "considered as the outstand-
ing civilian hero Of the past year in
Michigan by the Rainbow Veterans
association for' Its annual award.
McCoy was largely Instrumental In
the saving of 11 people, Including
four children, when a rowboat over-

turned In Bnss lake, .near' Detroit,
last summer, lives, were lost
in the tragedy, but McCoy's timely
warning and assistance was largely
Instrumental in saving the others..
The ring veteran,: now sixty-thre-

has been employed at the Ford
Motor company since his parole
from Sun Quentln prison, where he
v serving a life ,term for man-

4i.ishtr. .' : ; !: ,

l ; : ,'t :...l!a i'lli j:ar laif
TY not reason out the cause of

. tiiis unnatural condition
' lYbnr first thought roar be, "I must
iat more.' That's not all. You should
enjoy what you do eat. Frequently',
v,e blood cells are low , and this,

f !'"pM what makes you eel weak.
If tlila Is your trouble the stomach

may not be calling for sufficient food,1
Zest to eat may be lacking.' But what
a difference g.S.8. makes when taken
just before meals.. Just try it and
notice how your appetite and diges
jtion improve. ', t

S.S.S. stimulates the flow of gastric
Juices and also supplies the precious

'
Mineral elements so necessary in
Wood-ce- ll and hemo-glo-b- ln

Do try it It may be the rainbow
you need to brush away present dis-
couragement over your health concUV

. CUt.Ck;

,'1

.: FiM-nitu- Long In U -

A suite, of French furniture mow-

than 200 yearsold Is still to 'use bj
the jrixth generation of a Port Ar
thur (TexaB' family. It was import
el from France Into Louisiana' in th
D:glitcenth century, , .,

Laxative So Many Like
Did folks, young fblksthoiisandt

rf them say they prefer Thedford'a
I ht when they - need .
1 It does its work to well, t

"I have used Thedford'a, Black-I- T

wA In my family since 1885."
w .tes Mr. Henson Temple,' Smith- -
1 e, Uissi "We do not feel like we
c ..J keep house without Black-L- i

aught. We are quite a good wave
from town, and good; simple medi-
cine, like Black-Draugh- t, is good to
have on hand. All these years I
hae never changed because it gavt
a faction. V1'! ; '. 'a:'t

BLACK-DRAUG-

Mnllintf Soeretarfea WsntS KxiwrlraM
unnaceaa&ry. Pay wkln Bart advanced. Gon'
tract, details, dime and to irtamp. Stable's

encr, r. u. oox .on. auentowa, la

.You L.WJ ll...nJi
Thomas J. Wolfe of Route

2. Clark.hu.rf (tatty View)

( W. V... audi "I loet weight
iiu uiu aw lou well niatn.

rlaviug aold hundreds of
boiiln of Ur. tierce's Dla.
on very I knew all about it
and what It would do for me.
A bottle or two increased mi

' annetite and added atxeiutn
to mr weakened ytem." Ail dru mn.

New" alia, tablet, so ami, liquid tljOO,
larwalr. tablets or Mould, SI.3J.

W rite Dr. Pierce's Cuuic buunlo, U. Y for
fm medical advice... .,. ...,.-'- .. , ..

inroour - Aim JTwmw ' hkd- -

FKNMjuS) MAN...D ,. ,
WPare1 IfJ'ordTtim;, ':.vv

to Zeawh. it koora old.
fnd 10o today for catalogue. FOST CO1

to. Box M, Wllltanubnilite St.. H.T.Cuy

T"rrb MABIT. CTBrn at onoa with
our tormula, ewuplHte lut SI. Fraf
r Tr rt'VP BA1X, W 8X. 8. B.

- your kidneys are not working
ii'iut and you suffer backache,
is iiuees, burning, scanty -- off- too
f pnuent urinatlbn, swollen feet and
"unities; feel lame, stiff, "all tired
out" , ... use Doun's fills. '

Thousands rely upon ' DoAri.
'i'T are praised the con ' y over,

s t fioon'i PMs today. 1 or sale by
druggists. ',

,

i ,n ri 'o l' n " " -
a.ikJ O, a,

.a a 4

1 Oujh and stir S BAYER Aspirin
TaUcti in H (In of water.

Gargl Thoroughly throw your
headway back, allowing a little to

trickle down your throat. Do tbit twice.
Do not riroa mouth.

3 If you have a cold, take a BAYER
Aspirin Tablets. Drink full 1a of

water. Repeat if necessary, lam
directions in package.

Important Point
Vocallst-r- going away to study

singing.
Friend Good 1 How far away?

SYRUP PEPSIN

ft).

Modern Scientific Method
Wonderfully Easy

REMEMBER PICTURES HERE

Here's a safe, modern and effective
way to relieve sore throat A way
that eases the pain, rawness and
irritation in as little as two or three
minutes. Many doctors advise it and
millions are following this way. Try it.

All you do is crush and stir 3
BAYER Aspirin Tablets in X glass
of water and gargle with it twice
as pictured here. (If you have signs '

of a cold, take BAYER Aspirin and
drink plenty of water.)

Get real BAYER Aspirin Tablets
for this purpose. Tbey disintegrate
quickly and completely, making a
gargle without irritating particles.

BAYER Aspirin prices have been
decisively reduced, so there's no
point now in accepting other than
the real Bayer article you want

HOW

15$,
PRICES on Genuine Bayer AaoMaj
dadfcoHy Reduced on All Shm

Mystery Cleared Up
Friend I bought your book II

Hamburg.
Author Ob, so it was you.

car,

Finaroof

1

Stwkturaistki,

MAKES DULL CARS LOOK
LIKE NEW AGAIN I

It's marvelous the difference Simonusing
makes in the appearance ot a car. It brings
back all the beauty and lustre your car had
when new. Not only that but Simonis
keeps the finish beautiful. So always insist on

HAS A TENSILE
STRENGTH OF ONLY ;FOX
89,0OO
PER SOUARk
INCH

400,000
FOR PIANO .

WIRE.

JIwf'"-'-SS- Jl
' '(

Ssjjl Junius

Sunoms and Simonis Khmer for your

Ik V-L- fi jtias

J.LtsnKumM I X Y
Pies. ,

New . , . Modern

POUNDS

A6AJNST yi . r

. . ."'T.' ySano glass '
Glass is composeo'

three-quarters of sano. 22S

Haryke - .

ummLS l "I eefalasroe I

SI
Attractive matt --

The positive ano NtGAnvf
Et Ef.TWCITY IN A SINGLE
CUBIC INCH OP MATTER IF fit
PLACED ONE
INCH AWAY
WOULD AT--,

TRACT EACH
OTHER WITH
A FORCE OF
C -- 0,CKX,CXHOOqOOO,OOC 000

1 1
. WttU

Con veniencewitho ut a ccc J cost
Not only Is the rate low, but you save tranaporUtlon coeta ,

by being near every thing . t.It pays to live at Hotel Vendig
"' When in PhUadelphlal

r.b.r.tre.H' I.OTEL VU.IDIG PH.LADELfi:.A

A


